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Message from Supervisor Mitchoff
The Importance
of Your Voice
As we enter Fall,
I wanted to share
about the important
responsibility that
every adult age 18
and older has in our
County and that is to
vote this November.
As an elected official,
I fully understand the
responsibility of representing the interest of voters
who gave me the opportunity to serve them. I write to
encourage each of-age person in our County to register
and vote. You’ve heard the saying before, “every vote
counts” and I truly believe it does. I will be at the voting
booth on November 6th and you should be too.
Many of us were taught at a young age that our vote is
important to elect the President and Congress. While
that is true, voting does so much more than this. Voting
affects your daily life. This November will present the
opportunity to vote for the individuals who can improve
our roads, clean our air, preserve our environment,
ensure the accuracy and safety of elections and more.
This November, voters will go to the ballot box and
have an opportunity to vote for many propositions,
local measures and every statewide constitutional office
including: Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of
State, Attorney General, Insurance Commissioner and
Superintendent of Public Instruction. In addition, every
member of the State Assembly will be up for election
too. If that wasn’t enough reason, Californians will be
electing a U.S. Senator and a member of Congress. All
19 cities in Contra Costa have at least one, if not multiple,
city council seats up for election, as well as our school
districts and other special districts - water, fire, parks &
recreation boards, and community service districts.
You may be thinking ‘Big whoop. What do they do for
me?’ In California, our state government makes many
decisions that impact our daily lives. The California
budget funds things like Covered California and K-12
education. If you have kids in school, every year the
budget directly impacts the quality of the education
your children receive.
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Local government can have some of the most direct
impacts on your daily life. You will be able to vote
directly on local measures. Local measures can
change how a community develops. For instance, in
November 2016, I voted for Measure K in Pleasant
Hill. Measure K is a sales tax that generates revenue
for the City of Pleasant Hill to use on city services and
to construct a new library. This measure improved
the streets where I live and allowed Pleasant Hill to
solve the problem of the aging current library.
The streets in your neighborhood and their safety
is managed by the County or the cities. The clean
air that you breathe is regulated by the Bay Area
Air Quality Management District (BAAQMD). The
roads, freeways and other forms of transportation
are managed by the Contra Costa Transportation
Authority (CCTA). If you commute through the
Caldecott Tunnel or travel along the widened area
of HWY 4, both projects were driven by CCTA. Both
CCTA and BAAQMD are comprised of city council
and board of supervisor members from across the
Bay Area who are all elected in their cities/counties
and then appointed to these regional boards by their
local governing body.
If you have children in school, have asked to have
a pothole filled on your street, have been drinking
clean water, had the fire department put out a fire
near your house, then elected officials on the local
level have impacted your life in some way. If you want
to have a say in what your neighborhood looks like
and how your community is taken care of, now is your
time... now is your right...
Election Day is Tuesday, November 6, 2018. There are
several ways to vote: go to the polls on election day,
vote by mail or participate at an early voting site. If
you are interested in registering to vote, please visit
the California Secretary of State website at: https://
registertovote.ca.gov/.
If you would like to update your residence
information, find out more information about what’s
on the ballot this November or ways to vote please
visit the Contra Costa County Elections Division at
https://www.cocovote.us/.
Sincerely,
Supervisor Karen Mitchoff
Chair, Board of Supervisors
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Recommendations Please
County Clips is your employee newsletter.
Please send us your comments, questions
and suggestions.
Please contact the Office of Communications
& Media at (925) 313-1180 or email us at
christine.wampler@contracostatv.org.
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DISTRICT III – Supervisor Diane Burgis
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3361 Walnut Blvd., Suite 140, Brentwood, CA 94513
Phone: 925-252-4500  •  Fax:  925-240-7261
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DISTRICT IV – Supervisor Karen Mitchoff
Anne O, Chief of Staff
Concord Office Information:
2151 Salvio Street, Suite R, Concord, CA 94520
Phone: 925-521-7100  •  Fax:
925-646-5202
Email: supervisormitchoff@bos.cccounty.us
DISTRICT V – Supervisor Federal D. Glover
David Fraser, Chief of Staff (Cell: 222-1563)
Pittsburg Office Information:
190 East 4th Street, Pittsburg, CA 94565
Phone: 925-608-4200  •  Fax: 925-608-4209
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Martinez Office Information:  
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Phone: 925-335-8200   •  Fax:  925-335-8208
Hercules Office Information:  
151 Linus Pauling Drive, Hercules, CA 94547
Phone: 510-262-8800   •  Fax:  510-262-8808
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Spotlight

On... Recycling
Program

New Recycling Services Coming to You!
A recent study found that County facilities achieved an
overall recycling rate of 18.5%. While this is a great start,
we can and should do better to divert our waste away from
the landfill. Cities and counties are mandated to divert 50%
of waste from landfills each year and there is a statewide
goal to reach 75%. In order to increase the County’s
recycling rate, Public Works is expanding their current
recycling program to include additional materials at County
Department buildings. Employees now have the opportunity
to increase their recycling efforts and request additional services
for waste removal.

The bottle & can bin pictured here will receive new signage that clearly indicates what items are acceptable.
Posters and stickers will be placed on all bins to help staff identity acceptable materials for each bin. Posters
will be updated on an ongoing basis, but employees can start recycling today! Please help our County operate
more sustainably by doing your part to properly separate recyclable commodities where you work. If you don’t
know where to place the recyclable items, call the Public
Works Recycling Program at 925-335-3666 (5-3666) and
staff will be available to assist you. Public Works also
offers recycling programs for battery recycling, shred
collection, cell phone collection and more. If you are
interested in additional recycling programs, contact
Spotlight Continued on Page 5

Items You Can Now Recycle
in “Bottles & Cans” Containers

"Rinse food
containers with
water and, if
needed, wipe
clean to remove
any remaining
food residue"

• Yogurt cups/lids
• Milk/juice cartons
• Aluminum pans/foil
• Plastic to-go containers
• Microwaveable meal trays
(Items must be thoroughly cleaned before recycling)
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Spotlight Continued from Page 4
Stan Burton at Stan.Burton@pw.cccounty.
us or Johnson Adu-Poku at Johnson.Adupoku@pw.cccounty.us.
A huge thank you to all of Contra Costa
County’s employees who have, will, and
continue to promote sustainability, enabling
us to minimize our environmental footprint
through waste prevention and recycling.
For more information, please see the
Fact Sheet on Recycling, Shredding and
Surplus Furniture on the employee intanet.

KEEP IT CLEAN!

A clean office space is a happy office space,
and the same is true for recyclable food and
beverage containers. It is important to rinse
or wipe out residue before disposing of your
materials. Excess food waste can invite pests
and make it more expensive to recycle. If there
is a lot of contamination, the material may end
up being thrown out altogether. Rinse food
containers with water and if needed wipe clean
to remove any remaining food residue.

What Changed?

Most of California’s plastics and mixed paper
used to be recycled in China. Recently, China
imposed much more stringent standards on
imported recyclable materials. These standards
require materials to be higher quality and
cleaned of contamination before getting
recycled. If our recyclables don’t meet these
tough new standards, our costs (at work and
our garbage bills at home) will go up. Some
recyclables may even end up in landfills.

Metal Cans

Tin & aluminum, steel, soda,
vegetable, fruit & tuna cans

Plastic Bottles
& Containers

Paper Cardboard,
Dairy & Juice Cartons

Glass Bottles & Jars

Pictured above: Public Works Recycling Program staff
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Clerk Recorder News
Clerk-Recorder Program Brings
Vital Records Closer to Home
Sometimes, there isn’t a one-size-fits-all
solution to receiving information.
That is the case many times with members of
the public who need to obtain a document
from the Clerk-Recorder’s Office, but don't
want the long drive to Martinez. It’s that
dilemma that led to a new program that
essentially brings the Clerk-Recorder’s
services closer to home.
The Clerk Recorder’s Office unveiled a new
program in June that offers members of the
public a chance to obtain vital records at
locations throughout the County within their
community. “We are excited to offer another
option for obtaining vital documents by taking
our services to the community,” Assistant
Clerk-Recorder Barbara Dunmore said.
The Clerk-Recorder’s Office debuted the new
“Records Within Reach” Program at Pittsburg’s
Buchanan Park in June. The office partnered
with the Pittsburg Unified School District as
part of it's Summer Lunches BBQ Kickoff event.

Clerk-Recorder’s Office staff
processing vital records for the
public out in the community

All told, the Clerk-Recorder’s staff assisted a handful of
requests, while providing information to others who attended
the family-friendly event.
The “Records Within Reach” Program was also at the County’s
Summer Block Party event at the Walnut Creek Civic Park August
9th from 5:30pm to 7:00pm., as staff continued to coordinate and
plan future venues and locations to host services.
Look for the “Records Within Reach” Program to appear soon
in your area. For future locations, check the “Announcements”
section on the Clerk-Recorder’s website at www.ccclerkrec.us.

2018 Combined Charities Campaign
Give a Hand
to Those in Need
Last year, the County’s Combined
Charities Campaign received
contributions totaling more than
$125,000 from over 1,000 County
employees. Those who contributed
are to be commended for stepping
up, and the charities are very thankful
for every dollar they received.
But - did you know that there are
almost 8,000 County employees?
This means only a small percentage
of our employees participated! We
recognize that these are difficult
times, and that most County
employees have been affected by
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increasing costs and expenses.
And, of course, many of you find
other ways to help those who are
less fortunate.
However, the need is now greater
than ever. If the situation was
reversed, and you were that less
fortunate person needing the
assistance of community charities,
how would you want the employees
of Contra Costa County to respond
to the Campaign’s request for a
contribution? We are guessing it
would be “Give a Hand to Those
in Need!” – That’s why it’s this
year’s slogan for the Combined
Charities Campaign!
Every dollar does make a difference.

You can truly feel good about
helping others by contributing
what you can and “Give a Hand to
Those in Need.” Donating can be
as simple as a monthly deduction
from your paycheck, allowing you to
donate more with less immediate
impact to you. Donating in this
manner also allows the charities to
plan for the year ahead.
You can contribute to the campaign
during the entire month of October.
This year’s Campaign Chair is
Melinda Self, Director, Department
of Child Support Services.
If you have any questions about
the campaign, you can contact her
assistant, Tamra Hardin, at (925)
313-4450, or tamra.hardin@dcss.
cccounty.us.
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Elections Division
Elections Division Holds
Candidate Workshop
Sometimes, people just
need a little nudge to spring
into action. The Elections
Division recently helped
give that push to dozens
of residents who are
considering running for
public office by hosting
a comprehensive
Candidate Workshop.
The May 12th workshop provided information about
navigating complex and often confusing processes, such
as filing for office and reporting campaign expenses.
The seminar also provided helpful tips to candidates on
how to get their message out to voters on social media

and conduct media interviews. The final panel of the
workshop included former elected officials, who offered
encouragement to the crowd, along with some tips
based on their experiences.
County Registrar of Voters, Joe Canciamilla, said that he
was pleased with the turnout for the first-ever workshop.
“It was a great success and an opportunity for potential
candidates, treasurers and campaign activists to get a
non-partisan and free flowing discussion not just on the
nuts and bolts, but some of the reality of running for and
being elected to office,” Canciamilla said.

Holiday Food Drive
and Food Fight
Coming Soon
In partnership with the Food
Bank of Contra Costa and
Solano, Contra Costa County
employees and Solano County
employees will be kicking-off
their Annual Holiday Food
Fight competition soon. Every
year this friendly competition
raises money for the Food
Bank to benefit those in need
in both Contra Costa and
Solano Counties. The winning
County is determined by
which County raises the most
money per employee. Look
for more information coming
soon about how you can
participate and help Contra
Costa County win the “Big
Apple Trophy,” and bragging
rights this year! Of course,
the biggest winners are all of
the residents in both Contra
Costa and Solano Counties
who rely on the money raised
to provide better food security
in their daily lives.

On the first day of candidate filing for the November
election, several residents took out nomination papers
for offices that had not been contested for some time.
Elections staff say that the Candidate Workshop helped
spur this civic engagement. Look for the Elections
Division to continue to host candidate workshops before
future elections. For more information, visit the Elections
Division website at www.cocovote.us.
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CCTV
Election Preview in October
The Contra Costa Elections Division, Contra
Costa Television (CCTV) and the Contra
Costa County Library are once again partnering with local chapters of the League of
Women Voters to broadcast a set of forums
to help voters get informed ahead of casting
their ballots on November 6th. Join us as
current and former Bay Area television and
radio news professionals moderate the
“Election Preview” programming.

The races that will be televised include most
city council seats, school board races of
interest, and special districts such as BART
and water districts.
The “Election Preview” programming is
available starting in October on the local
CCTV channel which is broadcast on
Comcast/Xfinity channel 27, AT&T U-verse
channel 99 and Wave Broadband channel,
32. “Election Preview” programming is also
available on the Contra Costa Television
YouTube channel, which can be found at
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCD1z6XC8_fqZXP3HayI-kQA.
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CCTV
Educational Content is Growing on edTV
Contra Costa County Office of Education (CCCOE),
with support from Contra Costa Television (CCTV),
is proud to coordinate programming for the County
Education Channel. The mission of Contra Costa
edTV is to promote public education in Contra Costa
County by providing quality pre-K through College
educational programming (including locally produced
educational and school-based programs)
to residents, students, educators and
stakeholders in Contra Costa County.
The edTV channel is broadcasting
educational content produced by
the Contra Costa County Office of
Education, as well as programing
provided by a number of Contra Costa
County school districts. edTV also offers an active
televised bulletin board that focuses on the interests
of our County’s students and educators. In addition,
edTV is featuring a daily four hours of simulcast
broadcasting from the award-winning University of
California Television (UCTV) https://www.uctv.tv.

edTV, an Educational Access channel, is a basic cable
TV service on Comcast Channel 32 and AT&T U-verse
Channel 99, and is available throughout most of Contra
Costa County. *Currently, edTV is unavailable to cable
subscribers in San Ramon as well as WAVE subscribers.
edTV is one of a handful of PEG (Public, Education and
Government) Access Channels that operate in Contra
Costa County. All of these channels are carried
in Standard Definition. CCTV currently
manages five PEG channels. Online
streaming of edTV and availability of online
video on demand will also be explored.
CCCOE is excited to develop and
grow edTV in the coming months! To
submit content for edTV or for questions regarding
content guidelines, visit: https://www.cccoe.k12.ca.us/
departments/communications/education_television
Or contact Jonathan Lance at 925-942-3429 or at
jlance@cccoe.k12.ca.us. For more information, visit
edTV’s webpage at www.cocoschools.org/edTV.

Love is in the Air – Destination Weddings
Clerk-Recorder Team Members hosted the office’s second Destination Weddings event atop Mt. Diablo on
May 25th. Over a dozen couples enjoyed the majestic views of Contra Costa County and beyond as a backdrop
for their wedding ceremonies. The Clerk-Recorder Team hosted another Destination Weddings event in early
September at the park near the Rosie the Riveter Museum in Richmond.
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Health Services
Outreach Team Provides Anti-Addiction
Meds to Homeless People

Patients struggling with opioid addiction who live
on the streets are being prescribed anti-addiction
medication by our Healthcare for the Homeless
(HCH) outreach providers.
For the past seven months, HCH Medical Director,
Dr. Joe Mega, has been prescribing buprenorphine
to opioid addicts living in homeless encampments
around the County two times
"But having a
a week. The medication
prescription
alleviates withdrawal
symptoms and helps users
and getting it
stay off opiates. "There are
filled are two
too many barriers for our
different things"
homeless patients to get to
the clinics to get treatment, so I started prescribing
them buprenorphine on the spot,” Dr. Mega said.
But having a prescription and getting it filled are
two different things. Patients need an ID to pick up
their prescriptions; many homeless individuals do
not have any form of identification. That’s why HCH
has been collaborating with the new Coordinated
Outreach Referral and Engagement (CORE)
team. CORE team members will help homeless
patients get free IDs and have given them rides
to pharmacies to get their prescriptions filled.
According to Dr. Mega, 15 of 31 homeless patients
he has prescribed buprenorphine to in recent
months are still taking their meds.
The City of San Francisco recently announced it
would be funding a similar outreach program to treat
homeless people with substance use disorder.

CCHP Pilot Helps Patients Reduce
Usage of Painkillers
Under a new pilot program, Contra Costa Health
Plan (CCHP) members reliant on addictive opiates
to manage their pain are getting helped taper
off the drugs and will have access to expanded
benefits to encourage the use of safer alternative
treatments, such as chiropractic and acupuncture.
Using pharmacy claims data, CCHP has identified
members who are the highest utilizers of opiate
painkillers for participation in the pilot program.
This is CCHP’s latest effort to reduce certain
members’ reliance on opiate painkillers, including
Norco and Percocet, which can cause fatal
overdoses even when used exactly as prescribed.
In recent years, CCHP has begun flagging
members who have received opiates at three
or more pharmacies–or have had prescriptions
written by three or more providers–in a given
month. CCHP has also created reports that
spot outlier opiate prescribers to alert clinical
leadership of possible over-prescribing and allow
the opportunity for peer-to-peer education.
As a result of these and other efforts, CCHP has
seen a 23% reduction in the number of opiate
prescriptions in its network from 2015 to 2017
and a 27% reduction in the number of prescribed
opiate tablets during this same time period,
CCHP Pharmacy Director, Andrew Haydon said.
In addition to the new pilot program, CCHP
began limiting new prescriptions for short-acting
opiates for patients not currently using the drugs
and restricting them to a seven-day supply, as
of August 1st, in an effort to prevent addiction.
As of September, CCHP began limiting the
total dose of long-acting opiates that can be
prescribed to members.
It is important to note that the new opiate
restrictions will not apply to members with cancer
or members enrolled in palliative care or hospice.
Also, when clinically appropriate, providers can
always request additional pain medications, as
needed, through the CCHP medication prior
authorization process.
For more information, contact Andrew Haydon at
Andrew.Haydon@hsd.cccounty.us
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Health Service News Continued on Page 11

Vector Control

Health Service News Continued

How Should I Control
Rats and Mice?
4 Things to Know
About Using
Traps or Poison
Rats and mice can be active
any time of the year, but as the temperatures cool in
the fall, these rodents begin to look for access indoors
where it is warmer. Faced with rats and mice trying to
make their way into your home, what’s the best thing
to use to control them, traps or poison?
“As a Public Health Agency, we recommend
homeowners consider trapping before using rat
or mouse poison to reduce the risk of unintended
or secondary poisoning,” said District Program
Supervisor Jonathan Rehana.

Trapping
1. When using traps, always read and follow trap
labels and check traps daily.
2. Wooden snap traps come in separate sizes for
rats and mice and are easily set and reusable.
3. Traps are best used indoors out of reach of
children or pets.
4. For outdoor use, place a box with a small hole
on each side over the trap to reduce the risk of
trapping non target animals.
Rodenticides can poison non-target animals when they
ingest poison directly or cause secondary poisoning
when other non-target animals consume a poisoned
rat or mouse, so consider the impact on non-target
animals before placement.

Poisons
1. Always read and follow rodenticide instructions.
2. Rat poison, which is also called bait, should
always be secured inside a tamper-resistant
bait station to prevent non-target animals from
gaining access to the bait.
3. Bait stations should be placed outdoors.
4. Check bait stations on a weekly basis.
For more information on rat/mouse prevention and
control, or to request a District inspection and report,
visit www.contracostamosquito.com.

Patients Can Now See Providers’
Notes, Radiology Results Online
As of September, patients who use the County’s
myccLink portal are now able to read their providers’
visit notes and see radiology results online.

Prior to September, patients could see
their providers’ visit notes by going to the
medical records unit in-person. Making
these notes available through myccLink is much more
convenient and patient centered. Several health
systems across the country have also implemented
the practice of “open notes.”
A 2017 survey of more than 150 myccLink users
showed that patients overwhelmingly wanted the
ability to see their providers’ notes on the portal. The
same survey showed even more patients wanted to
be able to see more test results on myccLink. Well,
good news myccLink users: as of September, we have
begun releasing radiology reports, including X-Rays
and MRIs, to the portal! The radiology results are
being released seven days after completion.
For more information, contact Dr. Adam Buck at
Adam.Buck@hsd.cccounty.us.

Patient Satisfaction

Free Wifi Coming to Health Centers
Patients at our outpatient health centers will
soon be able to access free guest wifi. Our
Information Technology (IT) department
started the project in July when the funding
was received. Full deployment is expected in
the Fall.
Earlier this year, IT asked the County
Administrator’s Office for venture funding
to pay for the installation and maintenance
of guest wifi in County Health Centers. IT
submitted the request after a patientsatisfaction team shared data showing that
free wifi reduces patients’ frustration while
waiting to be seen in the clinics. Long wait
times are our patients’ top complaint.
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Library News
Colorful, New Library Trucks
The Contra Costa County Library is
proud to announce the launch of our
beautiful new, fully-wrapped delivery
trucks. These are the trucks our
dedicated shipping folks use to deliver
books and all our other materials to the
26 libraries across the County. We hope
the trucks will bring more awareness to
the wide variety of materials and services
available at the Library.
A special thank you to the Turner family and the Mills family for modeling for us.
We really appreciate your support of the Library.

Brainfuse
The Library now offers Brainfuse HelpNow, a
live, on demand, one-on-one online
tutoring service. Homework
help is available in math,
science, writing, and SAT
preparation for students
of all ages and levels.
This tutoring tool is also
available to adult learners,

and job-seekers. Work with live
tutors, collaborate with peers, or
study on your own.
HelpNow includes Spanish speaking tutors, a writing
lab that gives feedback on written assignments within
24 hours, and more. Find Brainfuse HelpNow on the
Library’s website at http://ccclib.org/researchcenter/

Fix-It Clinic Volunteer Coaches Needed
We’re looking for volunteer coaches with knowledge and skills in repairing for our Fix-It Clinics.
These coaches will help out at our Fix-It Clinics. The clinics are an all-ages,
do-it-together activity where people bring their broken household things
and learn how to assess, disassemble, and repair them instead of sending
them to the landfill. For more information, go to www.fixitclinic.org.
Repair skills needed:
•

Bikes and skateboards

•

Kitchen equipment

•

Clothing and fabric items

•

Small electrical devices

•

Computers and mobile devices

•

Jewelry; and

•

Toys and wooden items

•

Anything else

The more repair coaches we can get, the more clinics we can host at our
Library Branches in Contra Costa County. Sign-up at www.goo.gl/kwVNlv.
For more information about Contra Costa County Fix-It Clinics, contact Librarian Specialist Michelle Krasowski
at mkrasows@ccclib.org or call her at (925) 608-7753.
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Library News Continued

Bay Point Mural Project
In May, the Bay Point and Pittsburg Libraries honored culture and
literacy with a community mural project designed by award-winning
Mexican-American illustrator and muralist, Rafael López. The mural
was painted on a wall at Shore Acres Elementary School in Bay Point
with help from the community. Mr. López prepped the wall during
the week of May 7th and the community came out in force to help
him complete the mural on Saturday, May 12th.
The Book-to-Action project was sponsored by the California Center
for the Book and inspired by, “Maybe Something Beautiful,” a
children’s book documenting Rafael’s transformation of his San
Diego neighborhood.
The day-long celebration, in honor of El Día de los Niños/El Día de
los Libros, also included stories, crafts, music, dance and gallons
of brightly colored paint. Every child received a signed copy of
Mr. Lopez’s book “Maybe Something Beautiful” as a reminder to
continue to beautify their neighborhoods. “The mural is a wonderful
addition to the Bay Point Community,” said County Librarian Melinda
Cervantes. “It was an honor to see Rafael’s work come to life.”
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EHSD News

STUFF-A-BACKPACK!
Project Ready-to-Learn

“Where’s my backpack??,” is a familiar
phrase to any parent trying to get
children out the door to school in the
morning. Each year, thousands of lowincome children enter schools throughout
Contra Costa County ready to learn
but without the resources they need to
succeed. These children are at a serious
disadvantage and are not able to get
the most out of their educational experience. Unable
to compete with their more affluent classmates, many
underprivileged children find school increasingly stressful
and learning difficult. It is estimated that U.S. families
spend roughly $685 per child each year for backpacks,
school supplies, and new clothes. Many low-income
families are struggling to make ends meet, and expenses
can really add up with back-to-school shopping,
especially if there is more than one child in the home.

This is where Project Ready-to-Learn comes in!
Project Ready-to-Learn is a program run by the Volunteer
& Emergency Services Team in Action (VESTIA), the
nonprofit organization in collaboration with Contra Costa
County Employment & Human Services Department
(EHSD). Working closely with service groups and
generous community donors, Project Ready-to-Learn
provides roughly 1,500 backpacks stuffed with school
supplies to needy children in Contra Costa County every
year. Where other programs offer supplies, a child who
receives a Ready-to-Learn backpack receives a complete,
fully equipped backpack (often with a book!), tailored
to his or her specific age. Although targeting Fall when
the new school year begins, we collect backpacks all year
long to give out to kids in need.

Above: Gianna and Gabi with backpacks galore

Pacific Coast Bankers Bank donation

Can you help? You can be a part of supporting children’s education by stuffing a NEW backpack with school
supplies. Visit www.vestiainc.org for a supplies list by grade level. For more information or to arrange drop off,
call: (925) 521-5064.

Support Project-Ready-to-Learn

by sending your tax deductible donation to:

VESTIA, INC
400 Ellinwood Way
Pleasant Hill, CA  94523
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Public Works/Fire/Capital Projects News

Photo credit to Daniel W at the Buchanan Airport

Marsh Creek Fire
Contra Costa County recently
experienced a fire that burned 247
acres, one house and three sheds.
Crews from across the Bay Area and
throughout California helped in the
efforts to put it out. Contra Costa
County Public Works Buchanan
Airport in Concord hosted the El
Dorado National Forest Big
Hill Helitack team, one of the
many crews that helped us!
The 11 person crew supported
the #MarshCreekFire firefighting
activities by providing initial fire
suppression support with 10
firefighters on board the helicopter.

The firefighters were dropped off in
the field with hand tools to create a
fire break line. The helicopter would
then continue to do bucket drops
of water to aid in fire suppression
In support of the firefighters,
we closed the
transient ramp at
the airport to allow
the firefighting
aircrafts to stage a
base camp. The El
Dorado crew slept
on the ramp next
to the aircraft. In
the morning, the

crew resupplied and continued
their good work in support of the
community. Thank you to them
and to all of the crews around
Northern California who helped
battle the #MarshCreekFire.

Administration/Emergency Operations Center
Buildings Webpages
In a collaborative effort between Public Works, the County CAO’s Office,
the Office of Communications & Media and contractors, we are now live
with the New Administration and Emergency Operations Center (EOC)
buildings website pages. Public Works will host both pages. You can link to
each page through our home page. Here are the links for your use.
Public Works Homepage: http://www.contracosta.ca.gov/227/Public-Works
Administration Building page: http://www.contracosta.ca.gov/6788/CountyAdministration-Building
EOC Building page: http://www.contracosta.ca.gov/6943/Public-SafetyBuilding-and-Emergency-Ope
Feel free to pass this information along to others who may want to link to
those pages. Each page will be updated on a monthly basis, or as needed.
Press releases for each project will also live on those pages.
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JetSuiteX

JetSuiteX: Commercial Service at Buchanan Field
April 19, 2018, marked the two-year anniversary
of JetSuiteX, a scheduled charter airline service
operating at Buchanan Field in Concord, CA.
JetSuiteX has grown exponentially from when their
service initially launched at Buchanan Field, their first
Bay Area destination, to a 55% increase in passenger
traffic. Currently they offer approximately 80 flights
that serve over 1300 passengers per month from
Buchanan Field. JetSuiteX is operating three daily
flights from Buchanan Field to Burbank, CA, one
daily connection to Las Vegas, NV, and two direct
flights on weekends to Las Vegas, NV.
JetSuiteX provides the speed and comfort
associated with private jet travel, traveling between
private terminals, but for the price of a traditional
airline seat. Additional JetSuiteX features include
two free checked bags, 36” of leg room, power at
every seat and complimentary cocktail and snack
service on board. Unlike more traditional major
airlines, JetSuiteX customers arrive just 15-20

minutes before departure and board in just minutes.
When you arrive at your destination, simply take your
bags planeside and walk out to your waiting ride
or grab a rental car from their on-site partners. No
baggage claims, no crowds, no annoying commute.
Recently JetSuiteX partnered with JetBlue and Qatar
Airlines, which is expected to increase the number
of flights and routes offered with the addition of
new aircraft in the upcoming months. “JetSuiteX
fills a niche in underserved short haul markets
and small airports, and enjoys a Net Promoter
Score over 90, higher than the major U.S. airlines,”
Qatar said in announcing its investment. (The Net
Promoter score is a measure of customer loyalty.)
The current schedule (go to www.jetsuitex.com) has
flights available through January. Flight schedules
are regularly updated to meet traveler’s needs,
so make sure to check out JetSuiteX for your next
trip. Experience the luxury of aircraft travel and
convenience again with JetSuiteX!

Public Works News Continued from Page 15
Time-Lapse Video of Marsh Creek
Road Bridge Project
On August 1, Public Works had a major milestone
at the Marsh Creek Road Bridge project. We
installed four 90 foot girders. Each girder weighs
87,100 pounds with two 265 ton cranes lifting
them into place! Here is a great time-lapse video
of that process! https://vimeo.com/284399582
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Sustainability Corner
County Receives $200,000 to Plan for Electric Vehicles
County Teams with CCTA on Electric Vehicle Readiness Blueprint
The County has helped the Contra Costa Transportation Authority (CCTA)
receive a $200,000 grant from the California Energy Commission (CEC) to
develop an Electric Vehicle (EV) Readiness Blueprint. Transportation is one
of the largest sources of pollution in Contra Costa County. Replacing cars
that run on gasoline with cars that are powered by electricity, particularly
electricity from clean sources, is important to achieving our climate goals.
The CEC grant will allow the Transportation Authority to develop a webbased mapping document that will be available to the general public, local
jurisdictions, and other stakeholders. It will map EV chargers throughout
the County, as well as potential locations for shared mobility centers that
could host EV fueling centers for a variety of vehicles, including fleets,
transit, autonomous vehicles, electric bikes, and personal vehicles. The
goal is that electric vehicle drivers will be able to travel our County without
worrying about where they can charge their cars.

Supervisors Mitchoff & Gioia at an electric
vehicle charging station in the County

A cornerstone of the Blueprint will be a tool box that provides best practices and policies for local governments
regarding chargers, model developer requirements and ordinances, and strategies for how to price charging for
different types of vehicles. The Blueprint also will look at the electricity grid and demand to determine where
additional transmission and/or distribution capacity (or reductions in demand for electricity) are needed.
As part of the EV Readiness Blueprint, the County and the Transportation Authority will work with the Workforce
Development Board and the Pittsburg Unified School District Adult Education program to develop a training
program for people who want to install electric vehicle charging equipment and service electric vehicles. We
are excited to work with partners across the County on these important projects. For more information, please
contact Jody London at Jody.London@dcd.cccounty.us or call her at 925-674-7871. Jody is the sustainability
resource person for all County departments!

Reminder
Open Enrollment Will Be Coming Soon
from the
Human
Resources
Benefits
Division.
If you have
questions,
the Benefits
Division
can be
reached at
925-335-1746.

2019 | Health Benefit Summary
Helping you make an informed decision about your health plan

Kudos
Congratulations to Supervisor Diane
Burgis for being appointed as the Vice
Chair to the National Association of
Counties (NACo) International Economic
Development Task Force. NACo
President, Greg Cox, has appointed a
significant number of California County
representatives to serve as Chairs and Vice
Chairs for Committees, Advisory Boards
and Subcommittees, providing California
counties with a strong voice at the federal
level. A total of 13 California Counties are
represented in these positions.
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Congratulations
Diana Becton Elected District Attorney
District Attorney Diana Becton has spent most of her professional career as a
judge, lawyer, and manager. On September 17, 2017, she was sworn in as the 25th
District Attorney for the Contra Costa County District Attorney’s Office. District
Attorney Becton served for 22 years as a judge in Contra Costa County, where she
was elected as Presiding Judge.
District Attorney Becton leads a prosecutorial office of approximately 200 lawyers,
investigators, and staff. She is the first woman and the first African-American to
serve as Contra Costa District Attorney since the office was established in 1850.
Her top priority is keeping the streets of Contra Costa County safe from dangerous
and violent criminals. District Attorney Becton is committed to safeguarding our
communities from crimes that threaten our health, well-being, and livelihood, protecting our seniors from financial
abuse, and for working on positive outcomes for our youth.
District Attorney Becton is the immediate Past President of the National Association of Women Judges, the
nation’s leading voice for women in the judiciary. She currently serves as the Chair of the State Bar Council on
Access and Fairness. A native of California, she is a product of Oakland Public and a graduate of Golden Gate
University School of Law. Most recently, District Attorney Becton earned a Masters of Theological Studies at
Pacific School of Religion (2015).
District Attorney Becton received the following honors: Judge of the Year (2017), Black Women Lawyers of
Southern California; National Bar Association - Judicial Council, Thurgood Marshall Award 2017 (Toronto, Canada);
League of Women Voters, Contra Costa County, “Social Justice Award”; CABL Bernard S. Jefferson, Judge of
the Year (2016); California Women Lawyers, “Rose Bird Memorial Award” (2012); National Organization of Black
Law Enforcement, “Trail Blazer” Community Service (2014); BWOPA Honoree 2013; American Business Women’s
Association (2012) “Women of Distinction”; California Women Lawyers, (2011-2012) Women of Distinction”; KGO
Channel 7 “African American Salute (2012); “Judicial Excellence Award,” California Association of Black Lawyers,
Judicial Section (2011); “Judge of the Year” Alameda-Contra Costa Trial Lawyers Association (2007); “Award of
Judicial Excellence, Charles Houston Bar Association” (2006).

Marc Shorr is Contra Costa County’s
New Chief Information Officer
Marc Shorr will be providing leadership to promote an innovative and secure
information technology environment for the County. He is joining the County
following several years of service as Director and CIO at the Golden Gate Bridge
Highway and Transportation District. Prior to his service at the Golden Gate
Bridge, Marc served as Assistant Director of Information Technology for San
Joaquin County where he received numerous prestigious awards for innovation,
leadership and best practices.
Marc co-chaired the Capital Bay Planning Area, which includes representatives
planning and developing strategic technology and policy initiatives for Northern
California Counties’ first responders. He is also active in the California County Information Services Directors
Association and the Project Management Institute, Sacramento Valley Chapter.
Marc holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration and Information Systems from the University of
Phoenix. He is passionate about the value of information technology in the public sector and looks forward to
applying his energies to the benefit of Contra Costa County.  
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Congratulations
Susan Shiu is the County’s New Director for
Office of Communications & Media
Susan Shiu recently joined Contra Costa County as the Director, Office of
Communications and Media, which includes media relations as its Public Information
Officer, County website and intranet design and content management, and
coordination of public information and emergency communications countywide. She
also serves as the Cable Franchise Administrator and her division operates five Public,
Educational and Governmental (PEG) Access TV channels, including Contra Costa
Television (CCTV), that all broadcast 24/7.
Susan had been the Director of Communications and Development at CocoKids,
formerly the Contra Costa Child Care Council. She joined the nonprofit organization
in 2005 as its Director of Community Relations. During that time, she raised hundreds
of millions of dollars in federal, state, county and city contracts and private funding, built its digital presence,
rebranded its name and logo, and launched a new website to better market its programs and serve client needs.
She has over 28 years of communications, media, business, and public relations experience. She received her B.A.
degree from the University of California, Berkeley, with a double major in English Literature, and French Language
and Civilization. She studied at the University of Bordeaux in Bordeaux, France, and attended San Francisco State
University for graduate studies.
Her professional experience includes producing, writing, reporting and anchoring business and daily news, talk radio,
and special programs. News organizations that she has worked for include CNN International, TVB and Wharf Cable in
Hong Kong, China, ON24.com, KPIX, KNTV and KTVU.
She served as a Public Information Officer for the University of California, San Francisco (UCSF), representing the
medical center and school to journalists from around the world. Her work as a communicator and project manager
extended to the technology sector. She worked at IBM as an Information Developer. She was a Senior Producer in
Advertising for TiVo, Inc., where she managed interdepartmental programs and worked with Fortune 500 clients like
the National Football League.
Susan is most interested in using her background and skills to create positive impacts for our community. When not
working, she likes spending time with a good book or her family, not necessarily in that order. She and her family enjoy
photography, hiking and traveling.

Paul Reyes is Contra Costa’s New Senior Deputy County
Administrator in the County Administrator’s Office
Paul Reyes will be the primary liaison between the County Administrator’s Office and
the public safety departments. He will also be providing staff support to the
Board of Supervisors’ Public Protection Committee and the Community
Corrections Partnership. Paul is joining the County following eight years of service
with Napa County, most recently serving as Supervising Staff Services Analyst in
the Napa County Department of Corrections where he was responsible for managing
administrative, budgetary, and financial activities of the department. Prior to his
service with Napa County, Paul worked as an Internal Auditor in the private sector and
as an Auditor for a public accounting firm focusing primarily on governmental clients.
Paul graduated cum laude from California State Polytechnic University, Pomona, with a Bachelor of Science in
Business Administration degree with an emphasis in Accounting and is a Certified Public Accountant. Paul is
currently working on a Master’s Degree in Public Administration.
Paul has two young children who keep him very busy. He loves staying active with the family and taking advantage
of the summer weather with trips to the beach.
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Congratulations
Dr. Chris Farnitano Named Contra Costa Health Officer
The Board of Supervisors recently approved the appointment of Dr. Christopher
Farnitano to serve as Contra Costa County’s Health Officer.
The Health Officer is the chief medical official in Contra Costa, with broad authority
under California Health & Safety Code to protect the health and safety of County
residents. Dr. Farnitano, who joined Contra Costa Health Services (CCHS) in 1991,
succeeds Dr. William B. Walker in the position. Dr. Walker was both CCHS Director
and Health Officer until he retired in January.
The county health officer provides medical oversight and enforcement of public
health laws and regulations in Contra Costa, including communicable disease
control, environmental health, hazardous materials, vital records and emergency
medical services.
Dr. Farnitano was previously a Deputy County Health Officer and Director of Process Redesign and System
Integration at Contra Costa Regional Medical Center & Health Center (CCRMC & HC). At CCRMC & HCs, Dr.
Farnitano also served for several years as the Medical Director of Ambulatory Care. During his 27-year career
at CCHS, Dr. Farnitano has been a key driver of improvement efforts within CCHS related to eliminating health
disparities, increasing access to health care delivery, developing population health management systems and
reducing infectious diseases through promoting immunizations and ensuring treatment.
He received his medical degree from the Duke University School of Medicine and joined CCHS as a family
medicine resident.

It's Flu Season
Flu Vaccination
We recommend that everyone 6 months
and older get a flu vaccine each year.
Protection from vaccine can take up to
two weeks to develop but lasts through
the season, so we recommend getting
flu vaccine early, before flu disease is in
the community.

Where to Get Vaccinated
The 2018-19 flu season vaccine will be
available throughout Contra Costa
County beginning in the Fall of 2018.
Ongoing Public Health Immunization
Clinics will begin offering flu vaccine
in October.
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To Get a Flu Vaccine:
Community Members w/Contra Costa Health Plan (CCHP):
Health Centers will offer walk-in flu clinics for Health Plan
members | Spanish beginning in October, please bring your
CCHP member card.
• Health Plan members who cannot come to a walk-in
clinic can see their doctor or call 1-800-495-8885 for a
Treatment Nurse appointment.
Community Members w/Contra Costa Health Plan (CCHP) or
belong to the Community Provider Network (CPN):
• CCHP and CPN members 10 years and older can get
flu vaccine from RiteAid and Walgreens beginning
September 1st, please bring your CCHP member card.
Community Members w/Kaiser Permanente health insurance:
• Kaiser members can call the Kaiser Flu Hotline: 1-800573-5811 (1-800-KP-FLU-11).

County Service Awards & Retirements with 20+ Years of Service*
Animal Services Department
Gilbert-Cameron, Laurie A.

Assessor’s Office
Ramirez, Diane N

Child Support Services

Hunt, Patricia A
Perkins, Monica
Lebow, Cheryl

20 Years

30 Years
30 Years
30 Years
20 Years

Conservation and Development

Parkes, Maureen E
Contra Costa Fire District
Enea, Mary E

20 Years
20 Years

County Administrator’s Office

Verdugo, Christopher
Corrigan, Kevin J
Strobel, Laura M

25 Years
20 Years
20 Years

District Attorney’s Office

Georgiou-Chilimidos, Nancy
Kensok, Thomas J
Mac Master, Douglass
Yamaguchi, Jon F
Moawad, Steven J
Pate, Shawn

30 Years
30 Years
30 Years
30 Years
20 Years
20 Years

Employment & Human Services

Alston, Veronica L
Lockwood, Chase M
Smith, Melanie S
Bishop, Peggy J
Mendoza, Samuel
Van, Hoa
Castaneda, Carmen M
Hayes, Angela M
Obioma, MacColumba U
Ahranjani, Leilah S
Alvarez, Silvia B
Ames, Kathleen M
Barnard, Robert
Battzipora, Amy R
Brooks-Mahvi, Adrienne E
Clemons, Jeanette D
Dalton, Fredrick E
Dutro, Katherine B
Fishe, Rebecca C
Hager, Nancy A
Hardin, Myrna E
Hermanek, Kathleen M
Jackson, Chekesha N
Jenkins, Jennifer J
Johnson, Brigid G
Kaplan, Gabriel E
Kidd, Jessica K
Perez, Gabriela
Pierce, Renata L
Quintanar, Janette
Reid, James
Richards, Patricia A
Ruehlig, Cynthia
Sabino-Rojas, Jessie
Saephan, Thoot F
Vo, Tue Tan
Wargo, Dana L
Watson, Thelma

35 Years
35 Years
35 Years
30 Years
30 Years
30 Years
25 Years
25 Years
25 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years

Service Awards for Dates July – December 2017
Health Services Department

Law, Kim D
McFalone, Sally V
Sacauskas, Leo J
Chew, Beth A
Cook-Yoell, Cynthia L
Elizarraraz, Sylvia
Guest, Susan C
Gutierrez, Tanya
Lejano, Minda V
Leynes, Mila P
Mbanugo, Ogo S
Riley, May A
Saffier, Kenneth A
Servantes-Huie, Marie C
Stanton, Marlene Uri
Wallace, Vern L
Aguilar, Rebecca S
Conner, Susan C
Ewing, Margaret S
Hudson, Katherine
Lively, Daniel M
Maguire, Jacqueline C
Moore, Juliette K
Puell, Michael
Wadle, Dawn M
Bell, Jalilah N
Carter, Anissa Y
Chawengchot, Saraphi
Chew, Herbert A
Cox, Kimberlee S
Dodd, Christopher E
Faivre, Scott R
Gasca, Lupe M
Gibson, Teresa D
Gonzalez, Rosalia C
Gorski, Walter R
Gragnani, John L
Gutierrez, Tambra
Haley, Stephanie Y
Holley, Charles E
Houshmandi, Aggie
Iranpour, Roya
Jaskolski, David J
Katchmar, Wendy A
Ma, Grace S
Maree, Donald R
Martinez, Martha A
Mullen, Leda I
Ongkingco, Ma Isabe
Palomino, Leslie A
Perez, Luz M
Perez, Wilfredo
Pytlak, Margaret
Rahimzadeh, Ziba
Raman, Vidya
Reynolds, Laura E
Ruano, Lorena C
Siat, Ma Linda H
Taglorin, Elmer M
Vesey, Mary T
Whittle, Denise L

Library

Kroll, Andrea U
Yuke, Carol

40 Years
35 Years
35 Years
30 Years
30 Years
30 Years
30 Years
30 Years
30 Years
30 Years
30 Years
30 Years
30 Years
30 Years
30 Years
30 Years
25 Years
25 Years
25 Years
25 Years
25 Years
25 Years
25 Years
25 Years
25 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years

30 Years
20 Years

Probation Department

Merschat, Ann M
Cabasa, Melissa Y
Huovinen, Daniel A
Militar, Lori R
Rivers, James V
Roberts, Wendy E
Slay, James O
Walker, Lanesha L
Waters, Jeffrey A
Wilson, Diana L
Windham, Solomon E

30 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years

Public Defender

Sanderson, Linda D
Barker, Elizabeth
Berkowitz, Breese
Kelly, Michael
Dawson, Michelle L

30 Years
25 Years
25 Years
25 Years
20 Years

Public Works Department

Pina-Delgado, Carmen S
Bartlow, Eric N
Brown, Timothy A
Carlson, Michael J
Kelly, Kenneth R
Halle, Mary D
Smith, Craig S
Balita, Elizabeth C
Freitas, Keith R
Knapp, Allison
Montoya, Richard P
Pierantoni, Yomaris S
Piona, Karen
Sellgren, Cece
Turner, Edward W

35 Years
30 Years
30 Years
30 Years
30 Years
25 Years
25 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years

Sheriff-Coroner’s Office

Ray, Vivian L
Garibay, Adalberto
Hoffman, Daniel
Morant, Darren
Parenti, Matthias
Robb, Mary Jane
Rodriguez Jr, Robert

25 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years
20 Years

Retirements with 20+
Years Service July – December 2017

Clerk-Recorder’s Office
Munn, Sue

39+ Years

Bueren, Julia
Costa, Leo
Bartlow, Eric
Consolacion, Mario
Dean, Michael

36+ Years
31+ Years
29+ Years
29+ Years
29+ Years

Public Works Department

*Information as reported to County Clips by departments.
All departments were invited to submit recent retiree
information. Some departments may not have done so.
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Date:

Tuesday, November 13, 2018

Time:

11:00 a.m.

Place:

Board of Supervisors Chambers
651 Pine Street, Martinez, CA

100th Anniversary Veterans Day Celebration
Keynote Speaker:
Lieutenant Colonel Mike Hudson,
USMC (Retired) Afghanistan War,
Iraq War

There will be a Color Guard Ceremony
in addition to a Special Presentation in
the Board Chambers
Refreshments will follow the ceremony at
the Martinez Veterans Memorial Building,
930 Ward Street (corner of Court Street &
Ward Street), at approximately 12:00pm.
We will have shuttles for transportation
to and from the event. Please call
(925) 313-1481 for shuttle details
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Honoring All Who Have Served

Save the Date

